CATHOLIC RECORD SOCIETY
The Catholic Record Society was founded in 1904 to make available
the material necessary for the study of the Roman Catholic history of
England and Wales since the Reformation. The Records series comprises
transcripts of a wide variety of original documents, e.g., diaries, letters and
biographies; legal, court and official papers; and records of old Catholic
missions, seminaries, colleges and convents. In the Monograph series,
well-known scholars present original historical analyses of Catholic recusancy over a prolonged period in a particular place. The unique collection
of primary source material contained in these publications is indispensable
to those engaged in political, diplomatic and social history. There are now
some ninety volumes of Records and Monographs. The Society holds an
annual conference to which all members are invited. The Society's annual
report accompanies the May edition of Recusant History.
General correspondence should be sent to the Chairman: M. Hodgetts,
68 Goldieslie Rd., Sutton Coldfield, B73 5PG. Application for membership, correspondence on subscription matters and changes of address
should be sent to Miss I. Parks, Magdalene Lodge, Wash Road, Laindon,
Basildon, Essex SSI5 4AZ.
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RECUSANT HISTORY
Recusant History is the journal of the Catholic Record Society and is
published in May and October. One volume consists of four issues, starting
in May of alternate years. A title-page and index for each volume accompanies the first issue of the succeeding volume. The October issue includes
a Newsletter and Bibliography, comprising information on material of
recusant interest published in other periodicals; theses; migrations and
accessions of manuscripts; and other items of interest.
Authors or editors of texts whose length makes them more suitable for
the Society's Monographs or Records Series than for Recusant History
should write to the Volumes Editor. Dr. M. J. Broadley, 88A Manchester
Road, Walkden, Manchester, M28 3LN.
CRS Subscription rates. To cover Recusant History in May and October,
together with any Records volume or Monograph that may be published in
the period of paid-up membership:
£30 UK
£35 (or $70 US) Abroad.
It is regretted that no other currencies can be accepted.
The subscription year runs from April to March. Subscriptions may be
paid by banker's order and UK taxpayers are permitted to subscribe
under the Gift Aid Scheme (the necessary form can be obtained from the
Chairman).
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